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In early February this year I spent a few
pleasant days skiing in one of
Switzerland’s top ski resorts, Crans
Montana. Some six months later I found
myself winging my way back there only
this time instead of skis I had bought
with my bag of newly acquired Wilson
Staff golf clubs. 

Arrangements had been made to pIay the
Severiano Ballesteros golf course, one of
Europe’s oldest but intricately designed
courses, and where the clubhouse of Crans-
sur-Sierre Golf Club serves not only as a
delightful end-of-run restaurant for skiers
during the ski season and also as the ‘19th
hole’ for golfers in the summer months. This
is also the headquarters for the now well-
established Omega European Masters which
each year attracts top players from all over
the world.   

It was when skiing back to the village earlier
this year when someone explained that
underneath the thick snow covering of the
undulating terrain lay the resort’s famous golf
course whose greens were originally
designed by Severiano Ballesteros and nine
of its eighteen holes by the equally famous
Jack Nicholas. Intrigued I was determined to
find out more and that’s how I ended playing
‘high altitude’ golf on an unusually warm but
windless summer’s day. People say balls
travel further in high altitudes however it
made little difference to my game that day.

Crans Montana has always been popular
with British tourist who first discovered the
resort when it was a recognised sanatorium
for patients suffering from tuberculosis. The
Hotel du Parc first opened in 1896 and

interestingly it was golf which was first
introduced in those early days by the
explorer Sir Henry Lunn, whose son Arnold
later became famous for pioneering the first
downhill ski race, the Kandahar Challenge
Cup in the resort. Over the next fifty years
over 40% of the resorts tourists came from
Britain but these days that figure is sadly as
little as 4%.    

However, the resort started to spread its
wings when Switzerland’s first nine hole golf
course was opened in 1906; Now the area
boasts six well designed courses in nearby
Verbier, Sion, Sierre and Leuk, all within
driving distance of Crans Montana. 

I flew to Geneva and took a two hour train
journey direct to Sion where trains were
changed for a twenty minute ride up the
mountain on a quaint rack and pinion
railway. This time I was booked into the five
star Grand Hotel du Golf and Palace a seven
iron from the golf club.  

As this was to be a brief visit I was limited to
playing only the Championship course but at
least I managed a quick trip to a couple of
nearby courses, The Golf-Clubs de Sion and
The Golf-Club de Sierre and was duly
impressed with both courses, their designs
and conditions. Tee times for any of these
courses can arranged through local hotels or
on the internet.    

After an early breakfast the next morning I
headed for the practice range to hit a few
practice balls before our afternoon tee time,
a five minute drive from the hotel. There’s
also a six-seater buggy service that leaves
from outside the clubhouse every twenty

minutes to take you there. A few yards from
the Practice Range is the Performance
Centre which is located in a large building
and presents an amazing assortment of
facilities to accommodate any keen golfer’s
whims and needs. On its roof is a grass
practice putting green and inside are six
large individual booths as well as an indoor
practice putting green. Each booth has
designated themes: one is devoted to
computer generated golf courses where
golfers can select any number of different
courses to play on, while others video
individual swings that are later analysed on
computers. This is definitely a golfer’s
paradise and a perfect answer to any keen
golfer’s desire to practice golf during the long
winter months.    

Before teeing off, we first sat down to a
delicious al fresco lunch on the clubhouse
terrace overlooking the recently redesigned
18th hole where a large pond and
picturesque waterfall are now part of the
long par 5 fairway. This makes for interesting
viewing from the clubhouse terrace.

I was duly impressed with the course’s lush
green grass and general conditions
admittedly the grounds men were hard at
work preparing the course for coming
Masters tournament. Most holes have wide
undulating fairways, some surrounded by tall
trees, others deep by brooks with clear
running water. The course’s ‘hole from hell’
is definitely the third hole, a par three with a
fairway that actually crosses a road but is
protected by a high wire fence. The idea is to
hit over the fence and land if possible on the
small raised green a hundred yards away
which is surrounded by steep bunkers and

tall pine trees. The 9th hole is a long par 5
and described as Switzerland’s most
beautiful and surrounded by stunning
panoramic views of towering mountains.

When I did finally return to my hotel
somewhat exhausted, a massage was
beckoning in the hotel’s excellent spa. All I
can say is that it was definitely one of the
best ‘de-stress’ massages ever experienced.

If you feel like a relaxing summer golf break
in the mountains, playing golf in Crans
Montana comes highly recommended. 

Happy golfing!
April Tod

FACT FILE
AirSwiss fly regular weekly flights from
Heathrow direct to Geneva and golf clubs
are not charged extra (this could change
by year 2014) www.airswiss.com

Swiss Travel Systems information for
buses, trains and boats
info@swisstravelsystems.com
www.SwissTravelSystem.com

Grand Hotel du Golf and Palace 
info@ghgp.ch  www.ghgp.ch

Golf Club Crans-sur-Sierre 
info@golfcrans.ch  www.golfcrans.ch

Sporting Restaurant
sportingcrans@bluewin.ch
www.sportingcrans-ch

Crans Montana Tourist Office
Christine.schmidt@cransmontana.ch
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